Healthy Living
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Simple Steps to a
Healthier YOU!
Ok so you’ve read the blogs, seen
the headlines and heard it on the
news – eat healthier, exercise, lose
weight and see your doctor.
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Know Your Numbers...

But HOW do you get started?
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This issue of Healthy Living
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Breakfast in 5 Minutes or Less
Grab and Go — Hardboiled egg, yogurt and
banana. (Tip: Cook eggs the night before.)
Parfait Pronto! — Plain or vanilla yogurt
with 1/2 cup of raisin bran or low-fat granola.
Split Decision — Whole grain bagel toasted.
Spread one half with peanut butter and top
with banana slices. Top the other half with
low-fat cottage cheese and a dash of black
pepper.
Hot and Filling — A ½ cup oatmeal with 1
cup fat-free milk (instead of water). Mix in
1/4 cup crushed walnuts and dried fruit. Microwave for 2 minutes.
Scramblin' Out the Door — Scramble an egg
with 1 tablespoon low-fat cheese, top with
salsa and wrap in a whole grain tortilla. (Tip:
You can substitute 1-2 ounces of last night's
leftover lean meat for the egg.)

GO GREEN Smoothie
Ingredients
1 frozen banana
2 cups spinach
1 Tbsp flax seed flakes
1/4 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice
Preparation: Place all ingredients in blender
and puree until smooth. Serve immediately.

Spinach & Strawberry Salad
Ingredients
4 cups fresh spinach leaves
1 cup fresh strawberries, sliced
1 oz. pecans, toasted
Preparation: Rinse spinach and
strawberries. Toss spinach,
strawberries and pecans together. Serve with
raspberry vinaigrette. Makes 4 servings.

Raspberry Vinaigrette
Ingredients
1 Tbsp. raspberry jam
1/4 cup white vinegar
1/3 cup olive oil
Pepper to taste
Preparation: Whisk all ingredients together until
thoroughly combined.

Tips to ‘Workout’ at Work
- Take a walk during your lunch or break time
- Get a stand-up desk at work
- Take the stairs instead of the elevator
- Stand while you’re talking on the phone

- Instead of sending an email, walk down the
hall and talk with a co-worker
- Park away from your office and enjoy the walk
- Join your company’s fitness center if available

Did You Know… MetroHealth Pharmacy offers Home Delivery for daily prescriptions?
Visit mhselect.com/members or call 216-957-MEDS (6337) to set up your medications today!
Note: you must have a MetroHealth provider

Tips for Choosing, Using Sunscreen and
Managing those Summer Pests
The sunscreen shelves in stores offer a confusing array of creams, lotions and sprays.
It helps to understand what some terms mean,
including:


SPF. The SPF number indicates how well a
sunscreen protects against ultraviolet B
(UVB) rays and sunburn.



Broad spectrum. This term indicates protection from ultraviolet A and ultraviolet B,
both of which contribute to increased risk of
skin cancer.

Sunscreen tips to keep in mind:


Look for a broad spectrum sunscreen with a
SPF between 15 and 30



At least one ounce, enough to fill a shot glass, is
necessary to cover exposed parts of the body

Beware of Bug Bites and Stings



Look for labels which include avobenzone or
ecamsule for UVA protection, often in a photostabilized combination with a UVB-protective compound

Warm weather makes it easier to spend more
time outdoors, but it also brings out the bugs.
Here are tips for preventing and treating bites and
stings.



Sunscreen needs to be on for 15 to 20 minutes
before you are protected

What can I do to keep insects away?



If you go into the water, reapply it as soon as you
are out



Under the age of 6 months, it is prudent to keep
infants out of the sun.



For older infants and children, use sunblocks with
titanium dioxide or zinc oxide. These are physical
barriers to the sun that also reflect light and are
“chemical free.



Creams or lotions are suggested rather than
sprays because coverage with sprays can be incomplete



If the bottle is one or more years old, replace it



Use structural barriers such as window screens
and netting.



Avoid wooded, brushy, and grassy areas when
possible.



Don't wear heavily scented soaps and perfumes.



Use caution eating outside and drinking; don't
leave drinks and garbage cans uncovered.



Get rid of containers with standing water that
give mosquitoes a breeding ground. Examples
include water in flowerpots and outdoor pet
dishes.

Easy Ways to
Get Moving
Walking is an easy way to
get moving – it costs nothing
to start today; it requires no
special equipment and you can
do this indoors or outside anytime.

Start with a 5 minute warm-up by walking at your
regular pace, then try walking at a faster pace for 10
minutes, then back to your regular pace to cool
down. This is a good way to start. Or simply start with
5-10 minutes then work up to 30 minutes. Walking
for as few as 30 minutes a day can provide health
benefits.
Look for creative ways to increase your daily
movement:
- Park your car further away from work or the store
when doing errands
- Get off the bus a few blocks ahead of your stop
- Split up your walks before and after work
- Take the stairs instead of an escalator or elevator
- Walk your dog
- Do yard work or gardening; mow the grass
- Increase your walking intensity by walking faster,
choosing a hilly route or walking a longer distance
- Stand while you’re talking on the phone
- Walk on a treadmill, ride a stationary bike or do
simple exercises while watching TV
- Download a fitness app
- Track your steps or activities in a journal,
or wear an activity tracker

Do You Need a Primary Care Physician (PCP)?
Contact us at 216-778-8818 or
email select@metrohealth.org and
we’ll assist you with establishing a new PCP.

Doc Holly’s Update:
Preventive Exams & Screenings
By definition, preventive services are those
services recommended to patients that are
healthy, have no symptoms and are undertaking
proactive approaches to keep themselves
healthy. The most common preventive services
are immunizations—shots to prevent you from
getting a particular viral or bacterial infection.
There is ongoing study to determine what evidence there is to recommend a preventative
service or not. A current example of this is the
USPSTF, United States Preventive Services Task
Force, now recommends mammograms every
other year for women over 50, while the American Cancer Society recommends annual mammograms over 40.
It is up to you to discuss with your primary
care physician (PCP) what is best for you, but
also check with your insurance to see what is
covered as a preventive service. A noncontroversial preventive recommendation is that men
and women should have a colonoscopy every 10
years beginning at age 50. Other preventive services to discuss with your PCP are PAP tests
(women), prostate tests/PSA (men) and bone
density screening (men and women). If you are
a male smoker, you should have an screen abdominal aortic aneurysm screening once between ages 65-75.
Overall, there are 95 items that the USPSTF
comment on regarding prevention and screening. They present the rationale as well as the
supporting data to recommend, refute or question whether a screening is in your best interest.
These are publically reported to discuss them
with your PCP at http://
www.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org/
uspstopics.htm.
You can see this can get complex, and changes with new science and discovery. Remember
your PCP is there when you need him/her to
help you, but also your PCP is there to help you
stay healthy.

What’s New at MetroHealth?
 Now 900+ providers – more than 700 physicians

Critical Care Pavilion
Expansion Countdown

and 200 nurse practitioners – visit metrohealth.org
and click “find a doctor” for more information
 Now more than 25 locations to serve you – visit

metrohealth.org/locations
 4 new locations as of April 2016 at the former

HealthSpan buildings in Bedford, Cleveland Heights,
Parma and Rocky River; find the latest information
at metrohealth.org/welcome
 2 new MetroHealth health centers in Brunswick

and Westlake at Crocker Park (replacing the former
2 locations in Westlake)
 2 new community, full-service Emergency De-

partments opened in February at the Cleveland
Heights and Parma locations; see more information at metrohealth.org/emergency
 3 new health clinics in Discount

Drug Mart locations in Independence, Olmsted Falls and Parma
Heights; make an appointment or just walk in;
see more information at metrohealth.org/discountdrugmart
 Now offering 6 MetroExpressCare locations in

Beachwood, Broadway (Slavic Village), Brunswick,
Middleburg Heights, West Park and Westlake (at
Crocker Park); check wait times, hours and more at
metrohealth.org/expresscare
 Now offering convenient Pharmacy Services

including Home Delivery and 5 Pharmacy locations
with 3 more coming soon; see metrohealth.org/
pharmacy for details and updates
 Coming Soon: New Brecksville location with

Emergency Department, MetroExpressCare,
Outpatient Surgery and Physician Offices opening
soon at Rt. 82 and I-77

MetroHealth has completed construction
and will open a major project of its campus
transformation, the addition of two new floors
to the Critical Care Pavilion (CCP).
The vertical expansion provides 85 new
intensive care rooms in a light-filled space
designed to enhance the patient and family
experience. Built directly on top of the existing
CCP, the new space will feature state-of-the-art
technology to support the most highly-skilled
and experienced trauma team in Northeast
Ohio.
The goal was to have the space open and
fully operational by the Republican National
Convention in July. The new space will house
the most seriously ill and injured patients, who
are currently located in the towers of the main
hospital. Plans are underway to move approximately 60 patients over a two-day period,
July 6 and 7.

Visit metrohealth.org/transformation
for updates

Coming Soon

MetroHealth Brecksville Health Center

Save the date!
Community Open House
Saturday, August 13
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The MetroHealth Brecksville Health
Center will offer 24/7 emergency
services, primary and specialty care,
and more.
For more information, visit
metrohealth.org/brecksville.

9200 Treeworth Blvd
Brecksville, OH 44141
Brecksville Health Center

